Assessment of plant uptake of radioactive nickel from soils.
As a result of isotopic dilution, the availability to plants of radioisotopes introduced into the soil solution should be directly related to the size of the isotopically exchangeable pool (E(t))-value). This work was undertaken to test this hypothesis for the radionuclide 63Ni. The demonstration was based on pot experiments conducted with seven soils representing a large range of Ni content (from 9.9 mg kg(-1) to 862.6 mg kg(-1)) which were mixed with a 63NiCl2 solution (100 kBq kg(-1)). Three plant species varying in Ni uptake, Triticum aestivum (wheat), Trifolium pratense (clover), and the Ni-hyperaccumulator Alyssum murale, were grown for 90 d, and their total Ni and 63Ni content determined at harvest. In parallel, the isotopically exchangeable kinetics method (IEK) was run on each soil sample to measure the E(t)-value. Results showed that plant uptake of radioactive nickel was negatively correlated with the E(t)-value with wheat and clover as a result of the dilution of 63Ni added in the isotopically exchangeable pool of soil Ni (alpha=5%); correlation was positive with the A. murale (alpha=10%). Hence, this provides a new approach for the assessment of soil-to-plant transfer of 63Ni at larger scale avoiding the carrying out of time consuming experiments.